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**Nation**
Transportation, public health go hand-in-hand: Advocates gear up for renewal of federal transportation bill
- Advocates call for new national transportation plan

Health reform gains momentum, policy-makers seek public’s input

Obama says science will lead health, environmental decisions

Anti-inhalant abuse campaign targets building codes: ‘Huffing’ of air conditioning refrigerant a dangerous risk

EPA recognizing community aging programs: 2009 award entries being accepted through July 17

**Nation in Brief**

**State & Local**
Few U.S. states improve grades on mental health report card

Commission to take on Alaska’s health challenges

Michigan tobacco quit line closes after demand outpaces funding

**States in Brief**

**Globe**
Q&A with cancer prevention advocates: Policies must support healthful choices

**Healthy You**
It’s very wise to take care of your eyes

**Health Findings**
- Ultraviolet lights can dramatically cut spread of TB, researchers find

**On the Job**
GAO report outlines challenges facing U.S. veterinary work force

Webcast explores health department planning, ideas

**On the Job in Brief**

**General**
Health, science educators cast in Hollywood supporting role: Lights, camera, action: Public health!

**APHA News**
APHA lauds House for vote to give tobacco regulation to FDA
Discounts make APHA meeting more affordable: Hotel rates reduced for Philadelphia meeting in November

National Public Health Week a success

Nominations open for awards from APHA Sections, SPIGs

APHA elections open May 15: Vote for your Section leaders

Social media courses to be offered at APHA Learning Institute in November

APHA Advocates

**President's Column**
Public health nursing: A class act with long history of service

**Journal Watch**

**Affiliates**
APHA Affiliates bringing public health education to undergrads

New York City Affiliate targets obesity, access to healthy foods